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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

VEXTIOX

At s meeting of tire-Democ- ratic

State Centra ponmittee of Ohio, held
December 10f 1309, it was resolved that
the next Democratic State Convention
of Ohio be held in the City of Colum-
bus, on Wednesday, June 1, 1870.

It was resolved that the basis of rep-
resentation in said Convention be as
follows .That each county in (he State
be entitled to one delegate, and also
one delegate for ' every five nnndred
Totes cast Tor lion. George H. Pendle-
ton for Governor, at the election held
on the second Tuesday of October,
1869; and also one delegate for every
fraction of two hundred and fifty votes
or over cast tot that gentleman at that
time; which ..basis of representation
will give each connty in Ohio the fol-

lowing tiumber of delegates in said
convention:.- - .'. -

2Cb.
Covrit'es:-'''- -

:
. ' Vita. Del.

A a us 2223 5
Allen .... . 2359 6
Ashland 2395 6
Ashtabula. , .1243 3
Athens j . 1644 5
Auglaize .' ... 2430 6
Belmont ' ' -

' "3764 9
Brown i- - 3197 7

--

Carroll
" 4S79 11

1210 3
Champaign 2001 5
Clermont. ,' 3784 9
diatom. '

- i . 1474 4
'olumbiax 'I .' ; 2700 6

Coshocton 2437 6
Crawford 3183 7
Cyahoga 6727 14
Darke " 3327 8
Defianca 1665 4
Delawara 2043 5
Erie ' ' 1848 5
Fairfield 3831 9
Fayette. . 13S3 4
Franklin ' 6542 14
Fulton ...... i i : 1146 3
Gallia . 1560 4
Geauga cj cs . 573 2
Greene 1717 4
Guernsey: ! "' 1836 5
Hamilton 4 -' 19243 39
Hancock 2483 6
Hardin ,',. . . 1882 5t
Harrisou'r .' , 1635 4
Henry v. 1294 4
Highland.. 2903 7
Hocking 1873 5
llolmesttt - r 2269 6
Heron 2112 5
Jackson3''-- -' ' 1768 5
Jefierson 2115 5

nox , " 2798 ' 7
Lake 861 3
Lawrence-- ; 1537. 4

" 4406 , 10
Logan t..-- : 1753 ; 5
J -- rain . 1830 5
Lucas J,;; 2702 6
Madison 1579 4
Mahoning 2552 . 6
Marion 1 ! sv ' ; 1877 5
Medina ''J''J 1286 4
Meigs ' 1871 5
Mtrcer 1 ! 2104 5
mr; ,,2649 6
Monroe c. f ...2792 7
Montgomery 6420 14
Morgan 1699 4
Morrow ' 1737 4
niuskingwn 4411 10
Nble ' 15S9 - 4

'; 1166 3
Paulding 647 2
J erry 1915 5

2730 6

J'ie 8ij o o . 1550 ,

1 ortage 2211 5

Tre'le 1854 5
J'utnam 1985 Sj
Richlaml ,1v : 3595 8
Ross . 3536 8
.Sandusky 2630 6
SciOtO

--

. 226 5
"Seneca 3242

Shelby , Till 5

Stark 4803 ll
Summit t t r 2207 5
Trumbulli - 2144 5

tws 3352 8
1'nio'i 1462 4
Vao Wert --

Viu'on'-'
1474 4

k 1571 4
Warren , , , t,. 1S75 5
Washing'OB '3449 8

W. ne -- 365 8
Williams 15K0 4
Wood 1596 4
Wyandot '':: 2069 5

Total of delegates . 537

The following are the officers- - to be
nominated by the Democratic State
Convention, on the first day of June,
1870. . v.-

- ,.

Secret aet'of State ;
Jcdgeof ScrREME 1'ocrt;
CoMPTROLtER FTREASrRT; -
Commissiokkb or Cojlmos Schools;
Membkrop Board op Pcbuc VVorks.

By order of the Democratic State
Central Committee of Ohio.

Charles N. Allkk, Chairman.
Ja8. W. Newmak, Secretary.
The Democratic editors of Ohio will

please' publish in'' their papers the!
above call for the' next Democratic
State Convention, until the time of
holding said convention.

CHARLES N. ALLEN, Chairman.

PROHIBITION STATE
- TEimox.

A State Convention will be held
on Wednesday, June 1st, 1870, at
Columbus, Ohios coramoncing &i 11

o'clock,1 A. M.r fw putting in nom-

ination, caadidateti Sot the following
State Officers viz: '
SECRETARY ofSTATE, ...
COMPTROLLER of TREASURY.
MEMBER BOARD PUB. WORKS.
OXESUPREME JUDGE.

Also, to .tako any other action
eaid ConventJpA.may. deem best m
aid of the cause f Prohibition in
the Slate. Tj ,

'

AH persons in favor oh resorting
to the ballot to obtain protection
for persons and property, through
Jtegal .prohibition of the manufac-

ture and sale of liquors in the State,
that contain alcohol, and who -the

Platform- - of the National
Prohibition Party adopted at Chi-oa- go-

Sept. 2dr 1869, are hereby in

vited and urged to attend, aud wili
bo aooepted delegates ox the lon-ventio- n.

-
L.J1. SrLvr,Chln
ABZAvALDER.UA!,
E. K Whitubt,
Jj. P. Habris, V State C. Coxa.

G. T.'StZ WART, . ,

Geo..M Garland,'
Jay Oii:ll. J

TERRIBLE CALAMITY IN
RICHMOND, VA.

Ou the 27th ult.f a terrible ca-

lamity occurred in Eichmond, Ta.
The room of the Court of .AppeHlt,

flrhich waa the room immediatelj
above and over the room occupied
by the House of Delegates, and m
the old Capitol building, was crow
ded, galleries and all, by an extra
ordinary mass othumanity, who
were attracted there by the expec
ted enunciation of the decision of
said Court on the Mayoralty con
test. The galleries gave way un
der the immense weight, and fell
through the floor to the House of

- 1 a . .
jueiegaies. ADout sixty persons
were killed and two hundred
wounded.

PARAGRAPHS.
Local and Political.

BY A CONTRIBUTOR.
Country Cows vs. Town Cows.

Some persons contend, and that too
with much plausiH'ity, that there is a
marked diff rence between the town
cow and the country cow. It is claim-
ed that the country cow, is, in every
particular the superior of the town
brute, both as t quantity and qua'ity
of milk, and as to "broughten up,"
and good manners.

A late writer Thus describes and de-

lineates the appearauce and peculiar
characteristics of the town cow. Let
any one carefully read this description
of the s!e demon of the village, and
then go out into the streets, and our
word for it, he will find before him the
living end moving picture as she is
herein set fo-th- .

"But by all m ans th the demon of
the village nnd third class ity. This
pe am' ulating laLaatory of cerulean
fluid may be easily det ced by her
e'ongated horns, abreviat d tail, tatter-
ed ears, and oth- - r marks of dilapida-
tion ai d crime. Iu her normal cond --

tiou she is permitted to exist as a nec-
essary evil fr sh i- - the p or man's
cow but on a farm she w-ul- bank
rupt a proprietor and break his heart
in le than a week. For thoroughness
and ewiftns in her purpose she "wears
he horns" and those crooked telegraph

pole affaiis are the thing- - that do the
Durness. as a locK-picx- er fue is a
success. During the day she wand- - rs
about the street and alleys, mastica-
ting rotten cabages. oyster cans, old
pants and other luxuries; at night she
walks into a man's fron ard, lick up
his rose bushes and exotics, and in the
morning s ends outside the Rat, (hew-
ing the cud of contentment as inbocent-l- y

as if nothing had ha- - pened. When
so minded she unrolls a yard f tongue
thr ugh a crack in the fence, and cleans
off every gieen tiling that comes in the
way of that S' e ea's
rny thing, from a rotten ouion to a gun-
ny bag. Disd rag and sa't barrels re
herd light. She will follow a farmer's
wagon for half a mile industriously re--
xeavmg tne team of its burthen of hay
rll the way. - FersecuTion appears only
to strengthen her. A br ck-b- at pro-
pelled against her ribs aprarently caus
es a pleasing s nsation. (Jnnshotgla c-- es

from tier hide as hail from an Iron
clad; and s e alks off with a bulldog
na ging o each of her lues, a1 prou ly
an a maiden wears ear pendants. She
wou d prove r ga lant leader of the
drove ag iKt the farmer'6 grain. No
lence would stop herdevounng course.
S::e would eat tE ta Is off the favorite
hops s, and "eat her own hf-a- off" a
d z n times in the course of a year.
By some tratgem, she would lead her
faithf 1 followers upon the lailroad
track, and through a miraculous
be the so'e survivor to te 1 the sai tale.
As for erawing milk out of her old teats,
Jon miK Lt almost as well attempt to
squeeze gore from a tun ip. She would
kick sparks f om the bucket bail, and
abstain like a philo opher from shed
di:g a tear over the spill- - d m:lk. Try
to f tten her, and she w-u- ld eat the
corn cribs empty, and still be admira-
bly suited for a hat-rac- D stroy h-- r
prolongated lift- - and her mortal re-
mains would be fit only for mechan-
ical purposes, such as haTiess. rub-loc-ks

and car springs. Shun her as
yon would the dead y upas or a puor
relation.

Packing the Supreme Court of
the United States.

During the last winter, the Su-

preme Court of the Utited States,
with nine Judges upon the bench,
deciced the legal lender act uncon-
stitutional when its provisions
were applied to the payment of
contracts made previous to the pas-ag- e

of the law. By this decision,
all debts made before the issuing
of greenbacks are payable in

At the time this decision was
given by Chief J ustice Chase, as the
opinion of the. majority of tho
Court, there were two vacancies
upon the bench. President Grant,
who has the power under the Con
stitution to fill the vacancies, made
rwo appointments of persons to the
vacancies, who were known, in ad-

vance, to be adverse to the decision
made upon this question. Grant,
therefore, packed the bench to hu-

miliate the Chief Justice and if pos-

sible, procure another hearing up-

on the question, and reverso the de-

cision made. In the other cases
pending in the Court there was
something wrong and no hearing
could be had upon them, and now
there is no likelihood of a re-be- ar

ing of the question. The question
is therefore indefinitely postponed,
and the decision deliuered in this
important particular by the Cluef-Juetie- e,

6tands as the law of the
land, and now all dubts contracted
prior to the enactment of the green-bac- k

law must be paid in gold if the
eane be demanded by the creditor.

Grant, instead of humiliating
Chief Justice Chase, baa in this in-

stance, as ho has in many others,
made himself appear rediculpus, and
showD how far the numerGue- - cor-
rupt rings now infesting ail branch,
es and departments of the Govern
ment can influence and controll
bira.

This very thing shows to what
extent the party in power go to

complish their corrupt purposes.
The President of the Uaited States
by costly ane valuable gifts bestow-
ed upon him by interested parties,
has become the tool used by thorn,
in packing "the Supreme Courr-o- f

the United States with Judges who
are supposed to be in favor of cer
tain measures.

To attain the end in view by these
men who hope for a reversal of
this decision, it is now given out
that the number of Judges will be
so increased by appointments at
the hands of Grant, that a willing
majority will be seated upon the
bench, oo that by sm;h means a re-

versal of the former decision may
be attained. The question natu
rally comes up in the mind of every
honest and patriotic citizen: "has
the corruptien of the. present tirae6
ever before been equaled?" If all
other branches and departments of
the government stall become cor-

rupt, fe the stinkiug point in the
nostrils of the people, for God'n
fake, let the Judgee of our Courts
be pure and above suspicion. For
safety against the wholosole cor-

ruptions of the hour, and for the
security of the rights of the people
and of the States under the Consti-

tution, we must look to an ind d-

ependent Judiciary. It is the bouse
of reffuge, and that now buiug
ruthlessly assailed, the pcoplo
should become alarmed for their
own safety, and that of our gov-

ernment.

Negro Rule In South Carolina.
The State of South Carolina for

her political sins has been brought
under Rrdical rule, and every de-

partment of the Stnte Government
is controlled by "negroes, scalawags
and carpet baggers." Those hold-lu- g

the places of responsibility,
honor and profit are now the least
ioteliigent meanest, and mere poz
litical adventurers ot the Suite.
The Supreme bench consists of
throe Judges. Ono a negro, as
the acc of spades, one a scalawag.
and one a carpet-bagge- r. Wright,
the negro, represents ignorance,
Mores, tee native, represents mean-nep- s

and Willard, the Jfow Yorker,
represents the political adventurer.
These fellows are selected to dis-

pense justice and administer the
law in tne highest court of the
State.

South Carolina, just now, feels'
sadly humiliated over the specta-
cle which her Supremo Court pre-
sents to tho world. There was a
time, and that before the war when
tho decisions of the Supremo Court
of South Carolina were held in the
highest estooiu by the judiciary of
the whole country, and her decis-

ions had as much weight in the
courts of other states as was accred-

ited to New York, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania or any of the other
Northern States.

Look to her Judges ante helium,

and a long lino of able men thafj
have made her name illcstrous in
the past days, and then contrast
her former glory with the present
imbecility cow dlf played by the
"negro, scallawag and carpet-bg-ge- r"

upon her Supreme bench, and
no wonder the people mourn the
evil days thai have come upon
them. K

In the Logislrlure.the law making
department ot the State Govern-
ment, the negro clement predomi-
nates largely iu both branches. To
look in and upon the congregated
ignorance of the Slate in Legisla-
ture met, the likeness of a checker
board is vividly brought to the
mind of tho visitors. Hero and
there a while scalawag and carpet-
bagger intervuncs to make the as-

sembly of white and black spirits
complete. In the State, the negro
voting population is largely in the

they, thercforo, take care
to 6end very many of their own
color to the Legislature to make
laws, and that too, without looking
to qualification or character The
State is. therefore completely in the
hands and under the controll of the
negro.

A South Caroliniara, ipeak:ng of

the negro law makers, said : "They
adjourned on the 1st of March, but
some of them havn't got sense
enough to go home. They lay
aronnJ the streets all day and stay
in somo nigger shanty at night.
They don't know tho way home.
Before tee war they had never been
off from the plantation wpon which
they worked, and now they have
been set down in Columbia, and
don't know which way they come."

We suggest that it wrnld have

been "qvite appropriate" to have

had the South Carolina Legislature

visit Washington City About the

tiino the Ohio Legislature made

their advent upon that place. The

two Honorable bodies might have
eordially and lovingly embraced
wrthont any compromise of princi
ples whatever though the one
wa9 a negro naturally, yet the other
was eo-vere- all over witn negro
antecedents, and a loving political
kindtesa for all people without dis-

tinction on account of race, color
or former status. We mean the
white Radical members of tho Ohio

Assembly

The Army.
[Correspondence Cincinnati Commercial.]

.'" The annual" report f General
Sherman does not meet with much

favor in any quarter about the
Capital. 'The representatives of
the people knew only too well that
their constituents demand a reduc-
tion of the army to a peace footeng,
such as it was previous to tha late
war. The expenditure of over
eighty million dollars in that di-

rection receives no warrant what-
ever from tho situation. The plea
made by the General that we have
acquired vast territorial possessions
which call for protection of a mili-
tary act, in not tenable. We have
only the frozen regions of Alaska,
in the way of real estate gained,
anc it bas been demonstrated that
If wc wish to remain at peace with
its sparse settlement of natives, our
better way is to remove tho soldiers.
We have but one interest in that
direction, and that is the seal fur
business ud the company now in
possession, that bought out the
Russian fur traders, ass only to be
let alone.

The old cry of policing the South
has diod out. The fact comes to be
patent that we cannot hold the
States lately in revolt as conquered
provinces, and having secured to
the negroes their political right,
and given them great advantages
in the way of education, the prcs
enco of a few soldiers is something
more than a mockery; it in an ag-ravat- ion,

and 6ei vts to keep open
wounds that it is our interest to
heal.

If, iu keeping up this heavy ex
penditure, in times of profound
peace, wo were preparing ourselves
for war, there would bo an excuse
for its But the late
civil conflict taught us, if it taught
anything, that the whole system is
worse than useless. The standing
army, or as it is called, the regular
army did not form even a nuclaus
around which to organize an eff-

icient force. The Government was
forced to call for volunteers, and,
when collected, wc fonnd our fatal
error. We discovered a fact known
for a thousand years in Europe,
t'lat wo did not need an officer, but
a private.

The West Point graduates could
bo used only as drill sergeants, and
with fatal blindness e lifted them
out of their vocation to make Gen-

erals, where brain, not drill, wa6
requirod. With the best material
the worlJ ever saw, the bravest and
stoutest men were sacrificed by the
thousand for lack of organization
that is based on dicipline. And we
came out of the conflict tho victors,
through our superior resources in
the. way of money, and the fact
that our enemy was only a shade
worse off than we.

Of courso my criticism will bo
6neercd at by gentlemen who con-

sider epaulettes as a good 6ubstiluto
fcr intellect. I humbly suggest,
howovcr, that having had an oppor-
tunity of studying military organi
zations m Europe, during the Cri
mean war, and havinggone through
oar own, I had opportunities for
stvdy not given to many. And the
result of my observations was, that
whilo abioad, the energies of the
Government are given to the
making of a private, ours are do-vo- ted

to tho creation of an officer,
that is all.

Uut, aside from this view, tho
other and more significant fact re-

mains, and that is, that a standing
army is notonly In deadly antago-
nism to our freo institutions, but
bas at all times been considered
dangerous. I have no great confi .

dence Ln the morals of the fathers,
but experienco has taught me a
profound regard for their wisdom.
Their last work, the testament they
left us, was to beware of a standing
army.

Our sj'stem was based on that
of England, and hence the sign i 6

cance of the warning. There the
aristocrats are born to command.
Having no aristocrats by birth
here, we have sought to create
them. We house our delicate fledg-

lings in a little school on the Hud-
son. We nurse them tenderlv and

m

graduate them into a command.
Whilo the humblest privato in the
French army may look forward to
a Marshal's baton, our private is a
dog, denied promotion. Tho one
looks to his pay, the other is ani
mated by ambition. Tho one serves
unJer a republic, the other under a
despotism.

1 know that I will bo met --with
the lofty intimation that the or-

ganization of an army is from ne-

cessity a despotism. Of course it is.
But it is not from necessity a class
despotism. The private must be
reduced to a mere machine to bo
porfect, but it doc not follow tbat
be is to remain such all the days of
his life, while some luckier fellow,
probably his inferior in intellect
and manhood, remains Lis master.
Experience has tough t, in Earepe,
the necessity of opening promotion
from the ranks. We confine ours
to a little school, where nothing is
taught of a military character that
a shrewd man, with a turn for such
studies, may not learn in aix
months.

It is astonishing that a practical

people, (such as we pretend to be.)
should submit to a monstrosity of
this sort, that is not only a failure
but an insult. The Republic car-
ried negro elavery on it shoulders
lor many years, but slavery was
not profitable. We now carry
W est Point epanletted, padded and
mounted with spurs, with the net
result of unextinguishable laughter
and ridicule, if not worse.

I do rot care to mar my argument
by making itjersonal. But if any
eommon sense man wants to fill his
measure of disgust,-le- t him como
to tho Capital, under this military
rule, and experience, for a while,
the sword-rattlin- g buiion-gltamin- g

rule of these our masters.
The only fcatnro that can be ci-

phered out of Sherman's report,
looking to a reduction of the army
is the proposal mnde to give the
Commanding General power to re-

tire officers. This means to twist
out volunteers who have been re-

tained in the regular army. The
West Pointer bates them. A gen-

tleman, replying to me some time
since, in tho Commercial, gave, as
an evidence of the superiority of
tee regular over the volunteer off-

icer, the large number of volunteers
that had been court-martiale- d out,
in comparisou to tho amall number
of regulars. I thank him for his
statistics. We understand that.
and 1 know all about courts-m- ar

tial. They are made up of gentle
men who know litlle of law and
care less, and are organized to clear
or convict, as the General Com
manding may desire. Heaven help
a volunteer who falls into such
hands. He is cashiered with ex-

treme rapidity. DP.
Grant in 1872.

Nothing is more certain in the
political future, I think, than Grants
renominatinn by tho Republican
purty in 1872. His only possible
rival was turicd in Troy, N. Y.,
not long ago, the noblest Roman ot
them all the hero of Chickamau- -

a. Grant was at the funeral; so
was Sherman with crapo in their
arms, but not in their hearts. And
as I heard of their going, I could
not help thinking of the response
of a Kentucky Confederate to me
when 1 asked him why he had at-
tended the funeral of a Federal
Generhl. "Certainly," said he, "I'll
go to any Yankee General's funeral
withthe greatest pleasure." Grant
and Sherman had done their litlle
best to break the old hero down,
but he triumphed in epiU of them.
At the time of bis death, he was
increasing in popularity every day
as the Republican Can lidale for
1872. True, u could"t point to a
single act as expressive cf Radical-
ism or its loaders. bu,t tho same
eonld be said of Grant iu 18C8.

With Thomas under the sod.
Grant has :io rival that I know of
for the succession, if the Republican
party is to retain supremacy. The
Republican lenders don't like him,
yet they have so educated them-
selves up or down to a habit of
fuwr.ing aycoplmufy and disgusting
adnlution which has no parallel ex-

cept m that of the French Legis-
lature toward Napoleon in the dnys
ot his ascendency. I shall not b
surprised to hear it maid of Gmi t
in the Senate of America, as it was
Baid of Napolem in the Senato of
France in 1807, that "the concep-
tion which his mother received in
her bosom could only have flowed
from Divine inspiration." There
are men ready to say this to day,
but for the fear of incurring the
displeasure of the venerable Jesse
R.; and yet In their hearts they
know the administration, so far
from being a success, has been a
disgraceful failure.

No disguise is here made of
Grrnt'a desire for a
He speaks of it himself to his
friends ffnd repeals the specious
plea which was no powerful in be-

half of Lincoln in 1864 that the
work be was called upon to do will
nut be finished in 1872; and that he
would like to retain the PresidenC3T
until it is brought to a successful
completion. Exactly what he
means by this is not easy to deter-

mine. If, however, it be the rewto-tatio- n

of peace and fraternal feel-

ing, I agree with him that his mis-

sion is not likely to be concluded in
1875. And, if ho expects to remain
President until that desirable end
is accomplished with the assistance
of a Radical Congress, he must
think himself good ior a thousand
years in the White House. Mack
to the Cincinnati Enquirer.

From the Temperance Times.
A Righteous Decision.

Judge Robert E. Paine, of the Cuy-

ahoga County Court of Common Pleas,
has made an important decision, to the
effect that a debt made for intoxi-caatin- g

liquors sold, to be sold again at
retail, connot be collected under the
present liquor law of Ohio, The de-

cision is upon a case aa follows :

Last summer, Price & Simpson start-
ed an eaing house and saloon called
the "Oyster Ocean," on Bank street,
and in January various creditors at-

tached and closed it up, and under
the title of Wiseman & Hays vs. II. O.

Price and others ihe various c'aims
came up for investigation with refer-
ence to a proper distribution of the
assets, b'ome of the claims were for
work done and materials furnished in
putting the premises in proper order,
some were for liquor sold, and others
for various articles and labors. Among
the creditors was William V. Craw,
who preferred his claim for money due
for furniture cooking aparatus, the
bar, furniture for the bar, and goods,
most of which were liquors. This

cli im the defendant Price and some
others took issue upon, claiming that
it was an illegal one under the laws of
Ohio and the decisfrns of our courts.
It was claimed that so far as the labor

a

was perfoimed, and the fyrnitureL ap-
aratus. and liquor were furnished for
the purpose and with the knowledge
that they would be used for the pur-
pose of facilitating the sale of ardent
sp'rits to be drank on the premises
where sold, the claim for such labor
and property is void, for the reason
that all express contracts made under
such circumstances are absolutely void
and that the law will not imply a prom-
ise to pay for gaods furnished or labor
performed to the furtherance of rn il-

legal enterprise. Judge Paine, in de-

ciding the question, said:
"The principal question in the case

is, does the testimony show that the
business of this firm was illegal or un-
lawful in the sense and to the extent
claimed? And, if so, hence th par-
ties performed labor and furnished ma
tenuis with such knowledge and in-
tention and under such circumstances
as that the court will refuse it aid in
inforcing the contracts and thu help
the parties to compel payment of their
claims.

The .first section of the act of the
legislature entitled "An act to provide
against the evils resulting from the
sale of intoxicating liquors in the State
of Ohi," reads as follows:

"Sec. I. Be it enacted by the General
Assembly of the State ot Ohio, That
it ha'l be unlawful for any person or
persons, by agent or otherwise to sell,
10 any quantity, intoxicating liquors
to be drank, in, upon, or about the
building or premises where sold, or
sell such intoxica'ing liquors to be
drank in any adjoining room, building
or premises, or other place of publ c
resort connected with said bu'lding."

The eighth section of the same act
provides that for a vtolation of the
first section, "every person so offend-
ing shall forfeit and pay a fine of rot
less than $5 nor more than $50, or be
imprisoned in the jail of the county
not less than ten nor more than thirty
days or both of them, at the discre-
tion of the curt, and sha1! pay the
costs of the prosecution."

No one can read this section without
noticing tnat the legislature intended
to strike a fatal blow at the sale of in-

toxicating liquor to be drank on. n,
or about the premises where sold. The
language of the act ,is general, embracing

and making it cr'm nal foran
person or persons, lim or them, or by
his or their agents, to fell in toxica ing
to be drank not on'y in the room
where sold but in any anjadent room,
or een an adjacent building, or ad
j- - ining prem sea.

Ihe yejialty inSictd for a violation
of the statute is severe, fine and im-
prisonment, or both, at the discretion
of the cour, gl owing unmis'ak-bl-
that the law-make- rs regarded the
offence as a serious one.

Can any one who is employtd to fit
up the place ,ith a knowledge that it
is to be us d for this criminal purpose,
and ith a knowledge that without the
mechanical skill which he bestows and
'he material which he furnishes the
place wonld not be tuitabli, and wold
not and could not be used for the pur-
pose of violating . the criminal law
can he ask a court to help him ob'ain
compensation for his c iminal labor?

How does dhis cate differ in princi-
ple from a case I wil' suppose? A man-
ufacturer of counterfeit coin employs
a teamster to haul his press and apa-
ratus for makine bosus moiry far into
the fores for the purpo-- e ot facilitating
and concealing the gnil'y party in hi
wicked work. I nppoje the party
thus employed to have full knowledge
of the intentions and purposes oof the
manufacturer, and that the bogus coin
is real y made. I he team ter is not
paid and he brimr? suit against his
employer t recover the price and val
uo of hij servi- - es and the facts appear
on the trial rsl eave supposed, is there
a court io any civilized country whtie
he rauld get a jndgt-n- nt, and which
woul l no look on Ins unblushing im-

pudence wi h contempt, and admon-
ish Lim that the penitentiary wan
await ng his presence? And is there
any diff rente in principle between
the case supp Fed and the one on t il?
If there is, 1 confess 1 am unable to see
it.

But how is it with him who furnish-
es th intoxicating liquor w:th the
knowledge from day to day that it is
used for this pnrpos', and who in fact
'urnishe it for the pnrpos" of having
iithos used? VVould it be better for
him who should furnish the ase me
al fr the purpose and with the knowl-
edge that it would be made into coun-
terfeit coin a"d that it was procured
for that pnrpo e. t' un with the team-
ster in th casesupposed? I think not.
The trouble, not to say crime with
both is that they hav voluntarily,
knowingly and purpo ely aided in the
comnii-sio- n of what our statute has de-
clared to be a crime, and court hrve
no right or pow-- r by the gecy and
energy of the law to ajd either the
creditor ordebtor. If the services or
property have been paid for, the court
will not help recover it back, and if
they have not been paid for, the court
will not lend itself to obtain pajnient

(ll Honor here cited many author-

ises at some length.
From these anthont?es and many

other entitled ta respect, I conclude
the law sett'ed in this Ftate, that where
a party perform labor or furtishs ma-
terials knowing they are to be used in
the prosecution of a business made
criminal by our statute, and they are
thuaused, he can not recover damages
in our courts.

The result i that the defendant,
Craw, cannot be allowed his claims for
such artxlei of bar and other furni
ture as he furnished to the establish-
ment to be used in the business of sel-
ling or dealing out spirituous liquor to
be drank rn the premises where sold;
nor can he be allowed his claim for
such liquor by him furnished and used
for tuch a purpose, for from the evi-

dence I conclude there is no doubt but
that he had full knowledge of the u e
to which they were to be put; that he
furnished them with the express pur
pose of being so used and that he
knew from actual observation from day
to day that they were being used and
converted into this unlawful and crim-
inal business."
At a meeting of the Prohibition Club

of Cleveland, held April 9th, the fo-

llowing resolution, in re'ation to the
above decision, was adopted :

Resolved, that the Prohibiten Club
of Cleveland do most heartily and
unanimously inorsb the late decision
of Judge R F Paine, of the Cuyahoga
Common Pleas Court, in the recent
liqnor ease. The Judge well s'ates
that the liquor traffae ( like counter-
feiting) is illegal and criminal, and
should in all caes be dea't with exact-
ly on tfie same grounds as counterfeit-
ing. We desije to express our warm-
est thanks to Judge Paine for his able
and wise decision, and we earnestly
hope it may be fully sustainod.

It is said the case will be carried up.
That is well, and we confidently hope
the decision may be indorsed Ln a
higher court.

MlSCEL,AEOrs.

Sjajionfrjr

WALL PAPER

mdowhades,
AT TBI

BOOK; STORE.

AN IMMENSE STOCK ! !

SPLEXDID YAIUETY OF PAT-TEKX-S.

...... .;, '

GOOD GOODS ANdToW PRICES 11

"We have now in stock the largest ami
most excellent assortment ef Wall Paper

oil Window Shades eTer brought to
anH are determined to sell the

anient men low fignreaaalhat H will bean
inducement Tor everybody to purchase tneir
supplies from us. Our stock is especially
attractive this season, comprising all kinds
of Paper for Celling, Public Halls, Chur-
ches, Office, Stores, (shops, Ac, in the very
greatest variety of patterns, and of such de-
sirable styles, that all cannot fail to b sui-
ted. We have

IVIXDOIT SHADES
In gTeater variety and larger stocl than
heretofore elegant patterns, choice Goods,
and fair prices. Onr Cuth Snnrs are very
handsome, in Green, Bnff, Pearl, Brown and
other desirable colors, and elegantly figur-
ed. We have a splendid article of OU-eb- ii.

Grrtm and Evff Ameriem mi Eg --

luik Hollands, and a larger stock of Window
Paper, plain aid ngnred, than ever before.

Also, TfIDO W FIXTL'RES,
Of the most improved kind, and so simple in
construction and working, that everybody
that haTe nsed theni will have n other.
Our Stock of

Picture Cord,"
Curtain Cord,

Tassels.
Transom Taper. Ac,

is complete, and we invite everybody want-
ing Goods in our line to give us a call, as we
are confident ef pleasing them in Goods and
prices. ADAIK BHOS.

marl8,TSr.

Boots and Sbors.

- d So

04 g .
Q sj

2 a o "

JZb SI
Hardware.

H. X. COCHRR.'X. -- C M. BOZXAff.

J. T. SOXXA5ST1SE.

Cochran,

clozman,
& (o.,

SOUTH-WES- T SIDE OP THE

PUBLIC

M'COXNEIJSTILLE, O.,
Dealers in

HARDYARE, H0U3E-FURXISHI- KS

GOODS,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, &C.&C.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Given to the

Farming Implement

TSTach'nery Trade.

OWERS&REAPERPI

SOL.E AG EATS )J (

in thia locality for the sale of lh

Celebrated
CHAMPION

Mowers & Reapers,

WORLD
Mower & Reaper,

and tho

EUSSELL.
Mower & JJeaper,

Cook & Healing Stoves,
and odd pieces of all the varieties ef Cook
Stoves in the country ; 11 kinds of Thresh-
ing Machine Castings ; also Salt Kettles,
and Salt Flanges, 8ugr Kettles, Pots, Grid-
dles, Skillets, about twenty different pat-e-

of Plow Points, Machine Castings for
Steamboitts, Saw Mills, Salt Works Mow-er- a

and Reapers ; also Cast Iron Chimney
Tops, Window Caps, Cellar 'Window Grat-
ings, and also Cast Iron Legs for School-hou- se

Desks and Seats.

Tin-war- e.

Have constantly on hand, manufactured to
their order, all manu'jr of Tin-war- e, Sior-e-
fnmmings, Ac.

Blacksmithing.
Manufacturers of Water Tweers, Mandrills,
Swedges, Ac, for Blacksmiths.

Kemember the Plac :
Soth-we- st Side of tbe Public Square

M'CONXELSVILLE, n.
marlS,1870-ly- . . . . .

.GROCERIES.,;

Another Great

Reduction !

AT

TENTHOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH

OF

r;. ...
TO BE SOLD!
KEGAJIDLISS OF EVERYTHING,

' EXCEPT

THE MONEY.

L00KATTI1EPKICES.

COFFEES.
Best H'm Coffee, 4 pounds $1 0O
Prime Rio Coffee. 4 2 lbs. for 1 01
Hood Kio Cofie, 5 ibs for I CO

Government Java, per pound, . 30
Koated t'ttffee per pound, ,25

i: SUGARS.
10 Ibs.Cood N. Oileans Sugar for $1 CO

8 lbs. Fair N. a Sugar, for $I O

8 lbs. Choice N.Orleans Sugar, $1 0t

7 2 lbs. choice Pemarar, ?1 C9

7 2 lb. BestWhite N. O. Sugar $1 CO

6 1-- 2 lbs. Crushed Sugar fcr tl fO

6 1-- 2 lbs. Tulveriied White Sgar $1 00

tL.AIl other kinds in proportion.

TEAS.
Best Yoiingr llyon, pold all over

the comntry tor ?i pr lb. ?I 50

Extra Young Hyson, $1 35

GootlYonng llyson, $1 20

Best Black Tea, 1 CO

MOLASSES.
Fine Quality of Syrup, per gal., $1 f0
New Orleans Molasses per gal., 8(

Sorghum Molasses, per gaL, 5C

TOBACCOS.
Dent nichmond Illack .a--

vy Potind, per lb.
Best Richmond mack Xa--

y4 halves & qrs. per lb. SO
Extra Klchmoud blk. 5a--

vy, halves & qrs. per lb. 75
Good nichmond blk. Sa- -

vy, halves &. qrs. per lb. 60
Golden Flake per lb. $1 OO
Ilest brlarht flves per lb.
Hrl-rh- t Savy per lb. SO
t&. sLoulsvllle and Kentucky
brands, pood, sound and war-
ranted, sold In proportion
with the above prices.

EIQUOJRS.
STSuPnre Eye, Bourbon, & Corn "Wilis
ties; Pale and French Brandies ; Hoi
land Giu ; Pure Imported Port Wine
Blackberry Brandy ; Cherry Wine, Ac,
which we warrant equal, if n t super-
ior, to any sold in the market; and
which we se 1 for Medical purposes,
and only in strict accordance with the
S ate Liquor Laws.

SUNDRIES.
Carbon Oil per gal., 25

Pure English Soda, 12 lbs. for $1 CO

Sifted Pepper Grain 1 per lb, 40

Cod Fish per lb., 10

Be9t quality of Brooms each, 30

Five two-poun- d can Tomatoes, I 00

Four two-poun- d can Peaches, 1 00

12 lbs. Carolina Eice for 1 00

Harris' Sugar Cured Dried Beef,
per lb., 23

One doxen of No. 1 XXX Flint
Glass Chimneys for 1 00

Engluh Currants, 5 lbc. for 1 00

Cranberries per quart, 10

18 bars Star Soap for 1 00

20 bars Rosin Soap for 1 00

ALL GOODS SOLD ARE

WARRANTED ! !
ur the money reiundeu.

tCah paid for Butter, Eggs, and all
kinds ol Produce Everybo-

dy is invited to call.

POSITIVELY NO GOODS SOLD

On Credit!
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,
1). II. M0IITLEY &C0.,
CENTER STREET.

SicCONNELSVILLE, O
Fel23,15T0-t- f. -


